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 Welcome!  

As Mayor of New Orleans, it is my pleasure to welcome you to our city for the 
Society of Environmental th annual conference. I want to thank 
you all for your commitment to meeting in New Orleans where you will all 
experience the warm hospitality and unique culture our city has to offer.  

We trust that New Orleans will serve as the perfect backdrop as you network, 
learn and advance as leaders with renowned experts and accomplished 
colleagues in the field of environmental journalism. We hope that through 
exchange of ideas and new information, you are also able to discover the 
innovative ways in which New Orleans has grown as a city and as a leader in 
disaster recovery and resiliency. When others thought New Orleans would 
never recover, you and your colleagues told the story and aided in bringing our 
city back better than before.  

New Orleans has experienced disasters ranging from hurricanes to oil spills, but 
 $63 billion in new roads, 

parks, playgrounds and community centers;; over 56 miles of new bikeways;; and $1.8 billion to rebuild, renovate, or 

in a new airport terminal and $3.3 billion in sewage and water upgrades. New Orleans 
comeback story.  

From Medellin, Columbia to the New York Coastline to Haiti to the Philippines and to New Orleans, responding to 
devastation is a shared responsibility between local, state and federal officials, journalists, the private sector, and 
individuals and communities.  

I know that while you are here, you will take advantage of all the interesting panels and tracks that are offered by 
this conference. I also hope that at the end of the day you will take time to relax and explore New Orleans, dine in 
our incomparable restaurants, enjoy our great music scene, tour the historic French Quarter and neighborhoods, 
and shop in our antique and specialty shops throughout the city, including the bustling Magazine Street corridor.  

Again, 
often to our wonderful city.  

Mitchell J. Landrieu 

 

Mayor  
City of New Orleans 
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• WedneSday •  
September 3, 2014

SEJ’s 2014 annual conference officially begins Wednesday  
afternoon, Sept. 3, with our opening reception, followed by dinner, 
special welcomes and surprise guests, and SEJ’s awards program.

Before the official beginning, we offer these two all-day workshops 
below.

All sessions, as well as registration, exhibits and breaks, will be at the 
Hilton New Orleans Riverside, Two Poydras Street, New Orleans, 
Louisiana 70130, (504) 561-0500, unless otherwise indicated.

all-day WorkShop 1 
diSaSterS and extreme Weather:  
GAtherinG the neWs AnD KeepinG sAfe 
7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
location: rosedown, 3rd floor 
Disasters challenge even the best reporters. events are 
chaotic, answers are hard to come by, and sources are 
obscured by bureaucracies. still, the demand for news  
is insatiable. how can we hit the ground running?  
veteran reporters and freelancers share their experience 
and advice, while first responders explain how and why 
government functions the way it does. sessions will 
cover industrial infrastructure; sourcing; protecting our 
own psyche; and the common classes of contaminants. 
We’ll examine industrial disasters and extreme weather  
at home and overseas, with help from international  
journalists. SeJ members only. pre-registration and 
$70 fee required. breakfast and lunch included.

• breakFaSt Served 7:30 a.m.

• general overvieW and introduction 
oF participantS 8:00 a.m. 

• diSaSterS: the Science — ContAminAnts in
 the environment 8:30 - 9:30 a.m.
What are the general classes of contaminants, how do they 
behave in the environment, how are they contained/cleaned 
up? learn how to find independent sources of scientific 
information on contaminants and learn where to look for 
information on weather patterns that affect the spread of 
contaminants. Conclude with an inside look at spills and 
cleanups, using the Deepwater horizon as an example.
moderator:  
bill kovarik, professor of Communication, unity College

Speakers: 
ken graham, meteorologist-in-Charge, national oceanic and  
Atmospheric Administration
charlie henry, Director, Disaster response Center (mobile, Al), 
national oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and lead scientific 
support Coordinator, Deepwater horizon oil spill

Wilma Subra, environmental scientist; president, subra Company; 
vice-Chair, national Advisory Council for environmental policy and 
technology, u.s. environmental protection Agency; member, u.s. 
epA national environmental Justice Advisory Council; and recipient, 
macArthur fellowship Genius Award

• break 9:30 - 9:45 a.m. 

• diSaSterS: the craFt — GettinG the story
9:45 - 10:30 a.m
When the call comes, a journalist must get to the truth in 
nearly real-time. how can this be done when even official 
sources don’t know yet what happened, or aren’t particularly 
helpful; or when social media and bad reporting are spreading  
rumors and nonsense that, inevitably, your editors seize 
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upon? At the same time, how can a journalist establish a 
unique niche in the first 48 hours? two longtime epA  
public-affairs officials — one deeply involved in forming  
crisis communication procedures and the other a former 
emergency response supervisor — talk about what happens 
on the inside and answer journalists’ questions about access 
and information. A veteran disaster reporter discusses  
getting around official and unofficial roadblocks with ac-
curacy and speed.
moderator:  
randy lee loftis, environmental Writer, The Dallas Morning News

Speakers: 
nancy grantham, Director, office of public Affairs, region 1,  
u.s. environmental protection Agency

david gray, Director, office of public Affairs, region 6,  
u.s. environmental protection Agency and former epA on-scene 
Coordinator

• open diScuSSion 10:30 - 11:45 a.m. 
All speakers participate in a wide-ranging discussion and 
question-and-answer session. 

• aFterShockS: trAumA, ClimAte ChAnGe 
AnD environmentAl JournAlism
Noon - 1:15 p.m. Lunch
from its earliest modern roots in the reporting of rachel 
Carson and other pioneers, environmental journalism has 
shed light on the overlooked victims of ecological catastrophe. 
What do today’s environmental reporters need to know 
about the new science of trauma, psychological injury and 
resilience — how the individuals, families and communities 
we cover are changed in enduring ways by overwhelming 
events? Are environmental journalists in all media vulnerable 
to psychological injury from covering today’s most urgent 
environmental crises, and what do we know about trauma 
and resilience in news professionals? Join us for a discussion 
linking trauma and environmental science, journalism craft 
and strategies for practical self-care.
moderator:  
mike casey, reporter, Fortune and former reporter, Asia and  
the middle east, the Associated press

Speaker:  
bruce Shapiro, executive Director, Dart Center for Journalism  
and trauma, Columbia university; Contributing editor, The Nation; 
u.s. Correspondent for late night live, radio national, Australian 
broadcasting Corporation.

• the eSSential toolkit For reporting 
during a diSaSter 1:30 - 2:45 p.m. 
What do you need to know before you go into the field? 
What must-haves should you be sure to bring with you?  
in this session, panelists and the audience will have an  
interactive discussion on how to develop contact lists,  
prepare credentials ahead of time, pitch and market stories, 
set pay rates, and more.
moderator:  
emily gertz, freelance Journalist and editor

Speakers: 
Scott dodd, editorial Director, natural resources Defense Council

James Schwab, manager, hazards planning research Center, 
American planning Association, and senior research Associate and 
Co-editor, Zoning Practice, American planning Association

• break 2:45 - 3:00 p.m. 

• diSaSterS knoW no borderS 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
the devastation wrought by natural disasters in developing 
countries can be so overwhelming it defies description. but 
today we are immediately connected to faraway catastrophes, 
and the global conversation about them can change the 
political agenda. how can u.s. reporters accurately convey 
both the on-the-ground reality of these events and report  
the ripple effects in their own regions? how do reporters 
based in vulnerable countries approach disaster reporting,  
and what unique challenges do they face? A group of  
international journalists will join the conversation as speakers  
share lessons learned from covering last year’s typhoon 
haiyan and tips for covering the upcoming 10th anniversary 
of the indian ocean tsunami.
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moderator:  
meaghan parker, Writer/editor, environmental Change and security 
program, Wilson Center

Speakers: 
imelda abano, president, philippine network of environmental 
Journalists

Winifred bird, freelance Journalist

mike casey, reporter, Fortune and former reporter, Asia and the 
middle east, the Associated press

all-day WorkShop 2 
From nairobi to neW orleanS:  
reportinG on resilienCe, ClimAte ChAnGe 
AnD populAtion DynAmiCs  
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
location: oak Alley, 3rd floor 
Across the globe, from megacities to small coastal  
communities, people are confronting the challenges of 
climate change. these changes, both rapid and slow, are 
putting more people at risk than ever before as urban and 
coastal areas grow. from villages in the philippines to  
un forums, the calls for increasing the resilience for  
the most vulnerable people are deafening. but reporting 
on resilience requires pushing the boundaries of the  
traditional environmental beat and looking beyond  
national borders. this workshop of reporters and  
experts from Africa, Asia, and the united states will 
share story tips, demonstrate data tools, and compare 
cross-border approaches to reporting on resilience, 
climate, and population dynamics.

• breakFaSt Served 9:00 a.m. 

• Welcome and introductionS 9:15 a.m. 

• riSky citieS and reSilient communitieS 
9:45 - 11:00 a.m. 
What makes a community resilient? We’ll discuss the  
complex connections between climate change and  
population dynamics, including urbanization, migration, 
gender and health, and how to turn this complexity into 
compelling stories about cities around the world.
moderator: tbA

Speakers:

roger-mark de Souza, Director of population, environmental  
security, and resilience, Woodrow Wilson Center

toyosi ogunseye, editor, Sunday Punch (nigeria)

ken Weiss, Grantee, pulitzer Center on Crisis reporting

• big QueStionS need big data: 
populAtion AnD ClimAte 11:00 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. 
experts will demonstrate new tools for understanding how 
population dynamics affect climate change predictions, and 
how to measure and model resilience at local, national, and 
international levels.
moderator:  
lisa palmer, freelance reporter and editor

Speakers: 
William butz, senior research scientist, international institute for 
Applied systems Analysis

Joyce coffee, managing Director, notre Dame Global Adaptation 
institute

kathleen mogelgaard, KAm Consulting 

esri speaker (invited)
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• lunch diScuSSion 12:15 - 1:30 p.m. 

• Storytelling in the anthropocene: 
piCturinG people AnD the plAnet  
1:30 - 3:00 p.m. 
visual media — film, video, and photography — have  
proven especially powerful for conveying people’s lived  
experience and their capacity for resilience in the face of 
change. videographers and photographers will share some 
clips from their work documenting the connections between 
climate, population, and human rights.
moderator: 
rhitu chatterjee, reporter, pri’s the World

Speakers:
gladys kalibbala, features Writer, new vision (uganda)

Sean peoples, multimedia editor and program Associate,  
environmental Change and security program, Woodrow Wilson Center

Steve Sapienza, senior producer, pulitzer Center on Crisis reporting

• diSaSterS knoW no borderS 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Join “Disasters and extreme Weather” workshop’s 3:00 p.m. 
session (see page 5).

• regiStration 2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
location: 1st floor registration Counters  
(across from escalators in the conference area) 
if you didn’t sign up ahead of time for a thursday tour,  
the saturday night party, or sunday breakfast at the  
Audubon Zoo, there may still be room — please check  
with registration.

• SeJ inFormation table 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
location: next to registration 
sign up here for mini-tours and beat Dinners. read up on 
seJ board candidates, and find information about seJ 
Award winners, membership and services. pick up copies  
of SEJournal and other seJ information.

opening reception, dinner  
and aWardS 
5:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
location: napoleon ballroom, 3rd floor 
it’s new orleans, folks, so the bar will open early, the 
music will be playing, and everyone will be able to share 
their “where y’at” stories.  look for a Katrina retrospective 
— 2015 will mark the ten-year anniversary — and media 
perspective from Jim amoss, editor of nolA.com | 
The Times-Picayune. 

We’ll hear progress reports on recovery of the Gulf four 
years after the Deepwater horizon oil spill from geoff 
morrell, senior vice president of u.s. Communications 
and external Affairs for bp, with equal time for questions. 
Actors, musicians and others with ties to new orleans 
will add their voices and stories to the mix, along with 
michael blum, director of the tulane/Xavier Center for 
bioenvironmental research, who’s been tracking effects 
of the spill.  best of all, we’ll celebrate the year’s best re-
porting and photojournalism on the environment — great 
work that’s changing the world, one story, one photo, 
one book at a time.

emcees:  
Conference Chair mark Schleifstein, environment reporter, 
nolA.com | The Times-Picayune; natalie allen, Anchor, 
Cnn international; Jeff burnside, senior investigative reporter, 
Komo 4 news, seattle
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• thurSday • 
September 4, 2014

Tour bus staging, registration and SEJ table for sign-ups, as well as 
evening receptions, will be held at the Hilton New Orleans Riverside, 
Two Poydras Street, New Orleans.

• regiStration 6:00 - 10:00 a.m. and Noon - 5:00 p.m.
location: 1st floor registration Counters  
(across from escalators in the conference area) 
if you didn’t sign up ahead of time for the saturday night 
party or sunday breakfast at the Audubon Zoo, there may 
still be room — please check with registration.

• SeJ inFormation table 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
location: next to registration  
sign up here for mini-tours and beat Dinners. read up on 
seJ board candidates, and find information about seJ 
Award winners, membership and services. pick up copies of 
SEJournal and other seJ information.

tourS in the Field
Advance registration and a fee are required for all Thursday tours. 
Registered tour attendees should report to the staging area no later 
than 15 minutes before their scheduled departure time. All tours 
depart promptly at times listed below and return to the Hilton New 
Orleans Riverside about 5:00 p.m. 

Buses will stage and depart from the Hilton New Orleans Riverside  
just across from SEJ Registration on Side Drive. If you’ve not 
registered yet, stop by registration near the ballroom to pick up your 
conference materials, then exit through the doors between the Gift 
Shop and escalators.

Due to morning-of cancellations or available space, some tours may 
be able to take standby passengers. Standby passengers should 
report 15 minutes prior to departure and have the tour fee available. 
Standby passengers will be admitted on a first-come/first-served 
basis, after those already on a waiting list. 

For breakfast options, the River Blends Café, located in the Hilton, 
opens at 6:00 a.m. If you’re on the first tour, that probably only gives 
you enough time to grab a coffee and a roll, but the rest of you would 
have time to sit and eat. Le Croissant, also in the Hilton, opens at 
6:30 a.m. Numerous other options are within walking distance of 
the Hilton. Check your registration packet for a list of restaurants 
and breakfast suggestions.

1.  aFter bp: Are We reAlly prepAreD offshore?
(6:30 a.m. departure, $40 fee, lunch included) 
the four years since Deepwater horizon have been about 
improving our readiness for spills and raising offshore drilling 
safety standards, but as Gulf drilling keeps expanding and 

pushing limits, u.s. regulators remain reactive rather than 
proactive, contractors still escape scrutiny and violations still 
get covered up. With that in mind, we will go behind the 
scenes at a leading spill response outfit, hear directly from 
offshore regulators, visit with a whistleblower who sacrificed 
his livelihood to expose offshore criminal activity and, finally, 
jump on a boat to witness a rig in action and see for ourselves 
the safety challenges and unpredictability of working on an oil 
rig. total drive time – 5 hours.

tour leaders: 
david hammer, investigative reporter, WWl-tv Channel 4 (Cbs), 
new orleans

Jennifer larino, business reporter, nolA.com | The Times-
Picayune

Speakers: 
donald boesch, professor, marine science and president,  
Center for environmental science, university of maryland

michael bromwich, managing principal, the bromwich Group

randy comeaux, terminated Whistleblower, Atp titan,  
mississippi Canyon 941; terminated Whistleblower, W&t offshore, 
ewing banks 910

charlie Williams, executive Director, Center for offshore safety; 
Chief scientist, Well engineering and production technology, shell

 

2.  rebuilding barrier iSlandS and 
reStoring marSheS
(7:00 a.m. departure, $40 fee, lunch included) 
studies show that most of southeast louisiana will be drowned 
by the Gulf of mexico before 2100 because it is sinking at one 
of the world’s fastest rates, while at the same time, seas are  
rising. the state and federal wetlands restoration community  
is fighting that fate by using mississippi river and offshore 
sediment deposits to rebuild vanishing marshes and barrier 
islands. Attendees will visit two restoration sites, including 
a barrier island rebuilding project and a marsh restoration 
project south of new orleans in plaquemines parish. the 
trip includes two boat rides, a seafood lunch at Woodland 
plantation, and opportunities to see coastal restoration, both 
in progress and complete. over 10 wetland experts will be on 
hand for the tour and during the winding two-hour bus ride 
across some of the most vulnerable coastal wetlands on the 
planet. total drive time – 4 hours.

tour leaders: 
gloria gonzalez, senior Associate, Carbon program, ecosystem 
marketplace

bob marshall, staff Writer, the lens
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Be Among the Best

Entry deadlines: February 1, 2015

Wallace House at the University of Michigan: 
Nurturing the Talents of Journalists

WALLACE HOUSE AT MICHIGAN

Win the Top Prize for 
Young Journalists

$10,000 PRIZES ARE AWARDED to journalists under 
35 years of age for outstanding achievement 
in local, national and international reporting. 
The largest all-media general reporting prize in 
the country, the Livingston Awards judge print, 
broadcast and online against one another. 

The Livingston Awards recognized the early talent  
of many of today’s top journalists, including 
David Remnick, Ira Glass, Christiane Amanpour, 
Thomas Friedman and Michele Norris. 

For information and entry forms, visit livawards.org 
or email livingstonawards@umich.edu.

JUDGES: Christiane Amanpour, CBE, ABC News and 
CNN; Ken Auletta, The New Yorker; Dean Baquet,  
The New York Times; Ellen Goodman, author and 
columnist; John F. Harris, POLITICO; Clarence Page, 
Chicago Tribune; Anna Quindlen, author; Kara 
Swisher, Revere Digital and Re/code

Exceptional journalists from the U.S. and abroad 
receive a $70,000 STIPEND, PLUS ALL TUITION  
AND FEES, to pursue studies at the University of  
Michigan and grow as journalists.  Fellows  
attend twice-weekly seminars led by experts in 
journalism, business, politics and culture.  Past 
speakers include Jill Abramson, George Soros, 
David Carr, Steve Kroft and Madeleine Albright. 
Fellows go on foreign news tours of Istanbul, São 
Paulo and Buenos Aires. 

To apply, visit kwfellows.org or email
kwfellows@umich.edu.

Serving as headquarters is the Mike and Mary  
Wallace House, a graceful, spacious home, given to 
the University of Michigan by the late CBS newsman 
and his wife.

Study at a Great  
Public University

KNIGHT-WALLACE FELLOWS LIVINGSTON
Awards For Young Journalists

�e
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Speakers: 
kenneth bahlinger, Coastal restoration project manager, louisiana 
Coastal protection and restoration Authority

virginia burkett, Chief scientist for Climate and land use Change, 
u.s. Geological survey

darryl clark, CWpprA Coordinator and project manager, and 
senior fish and Wildlife biologist, louisiana ecological services office, 
u. s. fish and Wildlife service

brad inman, CWpprA Chairman, planning and evaluation  
Committee and senior project manager, restoration branch,  
protection and restoration office, new orleans District,  
u.s. Army Corps of engineers

paul kaspar, project manager for the “mississippi river sediment 
Delivery system – bayou Dupont” project, environmental engineer 
and Chief, permits oversight section, region 6, u.s. environmental 
protection Agency

Quin kinler, resource Conservationist, Water resources  
planning, natural resources Conservation service, u.s. Department 
of Agriculture

mel landry, marine fisheries habitat specialist, fisheries service, 
national oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

Sarah mack, president and Chief executive officer,  
tierra resources llC

cherie price, planner for lCA mississippi river hydrodynamics  
and Delta management study, restoration branch, protection and 
restoration office, new orleans District, u.s. Army Corps of  
engineers

george ricks, Charter Captain and president, save louisiana Coalition

kevin roy, project manager for the “lake hermitage marsh Creation 
project” and senior fish and Wildlife biologist, louisiana ecological 
services office, u. s. fish and Wildlife service

Susan testroet-bergeron, CWpprA public outreach Coordinator, 
national Wetlands research Center, u.s. Geological survey

eugene turner, boyd professor, Department of oceanography and 
Coastal sciences, school of the Coast and environment, louisiana 
state university

 

3.  iF the gatorS don’t get you... 
the Sinkhole Will
(7:15 a.m. departure, $40 fee, lunch included) 
What are ya, wimps? We’ll take you to the heart of louisiana’s 
swampland to visit the Atchafalaya basin and the bayou 
Corne-area sinkhole. u.s. Geological survey scientists will 
lead a morning boat trip into the million-acre basin, the largest 
river swamp in the united states. here we’ll see alligators, 
wintering waterfowl, invasive nutria and huge cypress trees. 
then, in the afternoon, you’ll see the sinkhole for yourself. 
the 26-acre hole emerged from cypress forest in August 

2012 because a salt dome cavern failed deep underground. 
hear from parish and texas brine Co. officials and residents 
about the environmental disaster. total drive time – 4 hours.

tour leaders: 
randy lee loftis, environmental Writer, The Dallas Morning News

david mitchell, reporter, The (baton rouge) Advocate

Speakers: 
John boudreaux, Director, Assumption parish office, homeland 
security and emergency preparedness

Jacoby carter, research ecologist, national Wetlands research 
Center, u.s. Geological survey

patrick courreges, Communications Director, louisiana  
Department of natural resources

Sonny cranch, spokesman, texas brine Company

dan kroes, floodplain ecologist, louisiana Water science Center, 
u.s. Geological survey

dennis landry, resident and local business owner, bayou Corne

mike Schaff, Departing resident of bayou Corne

Wilma Subra, environmental scientist; president, subra Company 
(new iberia, lA); vice-Chair, national Advisory Council for  
environmental policy and technology, u.s. environmental protection 
Agency; member, u.s. epA national environmental Justice Advisory 
Council; and recipient, macArthur fellowship Genius Award

christopher Swarzenski, Wetlands hydrologist and ecologist,  
u.s. Geological survey

 

4.  chemical corridor: inDustry, Community 
AnD environmentAl heAlth impACts
(7:30 a.m. departure, $40 fee, lunch included) 
the boom in north American oil and gas extraction is fueling 
expansion in louisiana’s petrochemical industry, with nearly 
$84 billion in new plant construction planned. We will visit 
petrochemical and refining facilities and their surrounding 
communities to learn how the plants operate and what  
the expected expansion will mean for the surrounding 
environment and neighboring communities’ health. We will 
hear from industry experts, environmental health and justice 
advocates, occupational health and safety experts to learn 
how environmental safety and health are addressed and how 
adjacent communities have been grappling with these issues. 
total drive time – 3 hours.

tour leaders: 
elizabeth grossman, freelance Journalist

amy Wold, reporter, The (baton rouge) Advocate
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Speakers: 
dan borne, president, louisiana Chemical Association

celena cage, enforcement Administrator, louisiana state  
Department of environmental Quality

chris John, president, louisiana mid-Continent oil and Gas  
Association (invited)

kim nibarger, health and safety specialist, united steelworkers

marylee orr, executive Director, louisiana environmental Action 
network

anne rolfes, founding Director, louisiana bucket brigade

Wilma Subra, environmental scientist; president, subra Company 
(new iberia, lA); vice-Chair, national Advisory Council for  
environmental policy and technology, u.s. environmental protection 
Agency; member, u.s. epA national environmental Justice Advisory 
Council; and recipient, macArthur fellowship Genius Award

tegan treadaway, Air permits Administrator, louisiana state  
Department of environmental Quality

louisiana economic Development representative tbA

5.  oySter reeFS and FiSherieS in the 
aFtermath oF bp and katrina
(8:00 a.m. departure, $40 fee, lunch included) 
We’ll head to empire, near the mississippi river’s mouth,  
and hop on boats to examine oyster reefs. oysterers and 
scientists will discuss how oyster beds are seeded and 
harvested, and why the brackish mix of salt and fresh water 
is needed to grow the Gulf of mexico’s large mollusks. We’ll 
also hear about impending new freshwater diversions that 
are expected to build wetlands, but also could doom existing 
oyster reefs. We’ll also discuss the effects of Katrina, the bp 
oil spill, changes in the oyster industry, and the low-oxygen 
“dead zone” along louisiana’s coast on local oyster harvesting. 
We might even taste some oysters from the boat. total drive 
time – 3 hours.

tour leaders: 
benjamin alexander-bloch, staff Writer, nolA.com | The Times-
Picayune

robert thomas, professor and Director, Center for environmental 
Communication, school of mass Communication, loyola university 
new orleans

Speakers: 
david muth, Director, mississippi river Delta restoration program, 
national Wildlife federation

John tesvich, Chair, louisiana oyster task force

3rd speaker tbA

6. Fracking, and all that oil and gaS
(8:30 a.m. departure, $40 fee, lunch included) 
louisiana is enjoying its biggest industrial boom since the oil 
bust in the 1980s, and decisions on new plants and expansions 
of existing ones are being driven by ample supplies of cheap 
natural gas, thanks to advancements in horizontal drilling and 
hydraulic fracturing technology. manufacturers who use the 
clean-burning fuel to power their facilities are reaping the 
benefits, particularly along the 70-mile corridor between new 
orleans and baton rouge. hear what experts on all sides of 
this issue have to say during a visit to a drilling site in Amite 
County, miss., in the tuscaloosa marine shale formation, an 
emerging oil and gas play. total drive time – 4 hours.

tour leaders: 
bobby magill, senior science Writer, Climate Central

ricky thompson, staff Writer, The (baton rouge) Advocate

Speakers: 
david allen, melvin h. Gertz regents Chair in Chemical engineering, 
mcKetta Department of Chemical engineering and Director, Center 
for energy and environmental resources, Cockrell school of  
engineering, university of texas-Austin

don briggs, president, louisiana oil and Gas Association

david dismukes, professor and executive Director, Center for 
energy studies, louisiana state university

Stephanie houston grey, Anti-fracking Activist and Associate 
professor of rhetoric and Culture, Department of Communication 
studies, College of humanities & social sciences, louisiana state 
university

Steve murchie, Campaign Director, Gulf restoration network

encana representative tbA

environmental Defense fund representative tbA
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7.  louiSiana’S great lakeS, cypreSS SWampS
and WoodpeckerS
(9:00 a.m. departure, $40 fee, lunch included) 
We’ll visit the turtle Cove environmental research station 
on lake maurepas for a pontoon boat ride through cypress 
swamps, followed by a dip-netting exercise and a delicious 
lunch of local seafood. then we’ll visit the big branch  
national Wildlife refuge, a gem on the north shore of  
lake pontchartrain, where we may catch a glimpse of the  
endangered red-cockaded woodpecker. All along the way, 
we’ll hear from experts about the natural and unnatural his-
tory of the pontchartrain basin and learn about efforts  
to restore this important ecosystem. total drive time –  
2.5 hours. 

tour leaders: 
christopher Johnston, freelance videographer

Sara Shipley hiles, freelance Journalist and Assistant professor, 
school of Journalism, university of missouri

Speakers: 
pon dixson, refuge manager, big branch national Wildlife refuge

melanie driscoll, Director of bird Conservation, Gulf Coast/ 
mississippi flyway, national Audubon society

ioannis georgiou, Associate professor of Coastal processes,  
Department of earth and environmental sciences and Director,  
pontchartrain institute for environmental sciences, university of  
new orleans

John lopez, executive Director, lake pontchartrain basin  
foundation

robert moreau, manager, turtle Cove environmental  
research Center

alisha renfro, staff scientist, mississippi river Delta  
restoration, national Wildlife federation

 

8.  riSky buSineSS: hoW neW orleAns’ rebuilt
levee system is so muCh better, but not 
GooD enouGh
(9:30 a.m. departure, $40 fee, lunch included) 
We tour the post-Katrina hurricane storm surge risk  
reduction system — the Army Corps of engineers’ new 
name for the flood protection system — and learn how  
dramatic improvements in design requirements and new  
technology make new orleans the best-protected city in  
the nation. but, we’ll also learn how that protection still  
won’t save the city from being flooded by the big one.  
the tour will view new earthen levees, a 2-mile-long, 
26-foot-high storm surge barrier, and a new pump station  
that could drain all the water out of an olympic-sized  
swimming pool in five seconds. total drive time – 2 hours.

tour leaders: 
Jeff adelson, reporter, The New Orleans Advocate

Juliet pinto, Associate professor, school of Journalism & mass 
Communication, florida international university

Speakers: 
ezra boyd, hazard Geographer and Disaster scientist, and  
Co-founder, Disastermap.net

Susan maclay, president, southeast louisiana flood protection 
Authority - West

Sandy rosenthal, founder and executive Director, levees.org

Stevan Spencer, Chief engineer, southeast louisiana flood  
 protection Authority - east

u.s. Army Corps of engineers representative tbA
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9.  the long road home: Community resilienCe,
ADAptAtions, AnD leGACies from AmeriCA’s 
biGGest rebuilD
(10:00 a.m. departure, $40 fee, lunch included) 
each new orleans community took its own road home. 
We’ll look at what determines who comes back, efforts to 
rebuild better, and what others can learn from our disaster  
experiences. We’ll tour the lower 9th Ward to check in on 
brad pitt’s make it right houses and more traditional church-
run renovation projects. We’ll look into the replanting going 
on at bayou bienvenue, and have lunch with the vietnamese 
fishing and farming communities. We’ll return via the lake-
front and discuss efforts to re-connect residents with water. 
We’ll end in broadmoor — the geographical heart of the city 
and its latest rebuild efforts — and send you home singing 
new orleans style. total drive time – 3 hours.

tour leaders 
adam glenn, educator, Graduate school of Journalism, City 
university of new york; Digital media Consultant, a2g media; editor, 
SEJournal, society of environmental Journalists; editor, Adaptny

Julia kumari drapkin, executive producer, iseeChange and  
multimedia reporter/producer, nolA.com | The Times-Picayune

tom thoren, freelance Journalist and open Data reporter, the lens

loretta Williams, freelance producer/editor

Speakers 
karen gadbois, Co-founder and staff Writer, the lens

michael hecht, president and Chief executive officer,  
Greater new orleans, inc.

arthur Johnson, executive Director, lower 9th Ward Center  
for sustainable engagement & Development

darryl malek-Wiley, senior organizing representative, environmental 
Justice and Community partnership program, sierra Club

daniel nguyen, environmental Justice Coordinator and viet village 
urban farm sustainable Aquaculture park project manager, mQvn 
Community Development Corporation

allison plyer, executive Director, the Data Center and Author,  
“the new orleans index”

michelle pyne, Green building program Associate, Global Green usA

taylor royle, Director of Communications, make it right foundation

Jason Stopa, recovery planner, Department of Community Develop-
ment, st. bernard parish Government, and former neighborhood 
Development manager, beacon of hope resource Center

david Waggoner, principal, Waggonner & ball Architects

emily Wolff, Director of Community programming, Wilson Charter 
school and broadmoor improvement Association

beverly Wright, professor of sociology and Director, Deep south 
Center for environmental Justice, Dillard university

peter yaukey, professor of Geography, College of liberal Arts,  
university of new orleans

• independent hoSpitality receptionS
5:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
location: napoleon ballroom, 3rd floor  
looking for networking opportunities? After spending all day 
out on tours, meet with hosts of independent receptions. 
reception hosts will have experts, displays, information, 
and, of course, great food and drink. Check the independent 
receptions flyer in your conference bag.

Stop by the Octavia Bookstore while you’re enjoying the receptions, 
and don’t miss the book-signing event at 8:00 p.m.

• Friday  • 
September 5, 2014

As a journalism organization that believes in an open society,  
SEJ each year welcomes a diverse group of attendees to our  
annual conference. Attendees include representatives of business,  
government and environmental groups, as well as working  
journalists, academics and students.

Because non-journalists are here, you may see or hear presenta-
tions or responses to presentations that you might not expect from 
mainstream journalists. The presentations and any responses do not 
necessarily reflect the views of SEJ or any of its members.

As our guest, please respect our interest in open discussions of 
environmental issues by not disrupting presentations of views you 
disagree with.

Finally, please respect our rule that SEJ members are given  
preference during question-and-answer sessions.

All sessions, as well as registration, exhibits and breaks, will be at 
the Hilton New Orleans Riverside, Two Poydras Street, New Orleans, 
Louisiana 70130, (504) 561-0500, unless otherwise indicated.

Breakfast on your own in the Big Easy. The River Blends Café, 
located in the Hilton, opens at 6:00 a.m. Le Croissant, also in the 
Hilton, opens at 6:30 a.m. Numerous other options are within  
walking distance of the Hilton. Check your registration packet for  
a list of restaurants and breakfast suggestions.

• regiStration 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
location: 1st floor registration Counters  
(across from escalators in the conference area) 

if you didn’t sign up ahead of time for the saturday night 
party or sunday breakfast at the Audubon Zoo, there may 
still be room — please check with registration.

• SeJ inFormation table 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
location: next to registration 
sign up here for mini-tours and beat Dinners. read up on 
seJ board candidates, and find information about seJ 
Award winners, membership and services. pick up copies  
of SEJournal and other seJ information.

• SeJ exhibitS 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
location: Grand salon, 1st floor 
Don’t miss the wealth of information offered by the 2014  
exhibitors. learn about environmental issues and innovations, 
educational opportunities, see some great displays and add  
to your source list.
Sign up to test-drive new auto technology.
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• bookStore 10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
location: Chemin royale foyer 
new orleans’ own octavia books is on site to sell  
seJ members’ and speakers’ books, as well as offering  
environmental books handpicked for the seJ conference. 

opening plenary

covering diSaSterS:  
GettinG the story  
AnD stAyinG Alive  
9:00 - 10:30 a.m. 
location: Grand ballroom 
from parachuting in and leaving, to living there and  
staying, we’ll explore the full spectrum of news coverage 
of major disasters and consider ways reporters can better 
cooperate to both deliver the news and stay safe. this 
panel of journalists will share their stories from past  
disasters and emergencies, both domestic and international, 
and their thoughts on how we can all do a better job.

moderator:  
John Snell, Anchor, fox 8 Wvue-tv, new orleans

Speakers: 
natalie allen, Anchor, Cnn international

Jim amoss, editor, nolA.com | The Times-Picayune

Suzanne goldenberg, u.s. environment Correspondent,  
The Guardian

bryan norcross, senior executive Director of Weather Content 
and presentation, and senior hurricane specialist, the Weather 
Channel

 • beverage break With exhibitorS 
10:30 - 11:00 a.m. 
location: Grand salon

• vehicle technology demo
sign up in Chemin royale foyer to test-drive new technology 
in the auto industry and to talk with experts.

concurrent SeSSionS 1 
11:00 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

• the craFt 1
Foia clinic: AsK the Gumshoes

location: Grand salon, room 4 
Got a pending foiA request? A question about how to 
manage a new one? A problem with your foiA strategy? 
Want to file your first foiA? experienced journalists will 
offer advice tailored to your individual needs. What methods 
help agencies be less recalcitrant? We can address your 
issues privately or confidentially. We will offer tips, discuss 
strategies, share model letters, and more. this will be a  
back-and-forth conversation, not a lecture. bring your laptop.

moderator:  
Joseph a. davis, freelance Journalist and WatchDog project  
Director/TipSheet editor, society of environmental Journalists

Speakers: 
robert mcclure, executive Director, investigateWest

2nd speaker tbA

• the craFt 2
Who’S covering the environment today? 
from Al JAZeerA’s rise to neWspApers’ Demise

location: Grand salon, room 10 
television, print and online journalism is in upheaval, and it’s 
all affecting who covers the environment. We look at the ups 
— Al Jazeera — and the downs — onlining of newsrooms 
— to see what the future holds. A veteran whose accom-
plished career stretches back to pre-cable news and two-
newspaper towns will compare notes with a young rising  
star in environmental journalism.
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moderator:  
peter dykstra, publisher, environmental health news and the Daily 
Climate

Speakers: 
randy lee loftis, environmental Writer, The Dallas Morning News

kate Sheppard, senior reporter and environment and energy editor, 
the huffington post

• the craFt 3
continuing education For JournaliStS: 
All you ever WAnteD to KnoW About  
felloWships, mentorinG, mooCs AnD  
Computer-bAseD JournAlism trAininG  
but Were AfrAiD to AsK

location: Grand salon, room 13 
in the uncertain financial times of journalism in the 21st  
Century, we’ll learn all the ins and outs of low-cost and  
no-cost journalism training available. We’ll hear about the 
seJ mentoring program. We’ll talk to the program leaders 
about short-term and long-term fellowship opportunities. 
We’ll also delve into computer-based training.

moderator:  
lana Straub, freelance Journalist/radio producer, KXWt

Speakers: 
Jane braxton little, environment & science Writer/photographer, 
and Co-Coordinator, seJ mentor program

lauren klinger, interactive learning producer, the poynter institute

michael kodas, Associate Director, Center for environmental  
Journalism, university of Colorado boulder

lise olsen, instructor, massive online open Courses,  
Knight Center for Journalism in the Americas

dave Spratt, Chief executive officer, institutes for Journalism & 
natural resources

• oceanS and coaStS
extreme Weather and hurricane Science: 
improvinG foreCAsts

location: Grand salon, room 7 
explore the frontier of hurricane science. With satellites, 
aircraft and computer models, we’ve achieved a remarkable 
level of warning time compared to the days when hurricanes 
would loom over coastal towns without notice. but  
forecasters still blow it when predicting their intensity.  
hurricanes sandy and Katrina showed the public what  
experts already knew: the big killer is the storm surge.  
A new storm surge warning system debuts this year. And 
how could global warming change the hurricane threat?

moderator:  
david Fleshler, environment reporter, South Florida Sun-Sentinel

Speakers: 
Jesse Feyen, manager, storm surge roadmap, national ocean  
service, national oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

Sharan majumdar, Associate professor and Graduate program 
Director, meteorology and physical oceanography, rosenstiel school 
of marine and Atmospheric science, university of miami

ben Strauss, vice president for Climate impacts and Director of  
the program on sea level rise, Climate Central

• the land
endangered SpecieS: if We CAn’t sAve  
ChArismAtiC biG CAts, WhAt CAn We sAve?

location: Grand salon, room 12 
According to a recent Animal planet poll, tigers are the 
world’s most popular animal, yet just 3,200 wild tigers remain 
and numbers continue to dwindle. likewise, snow leopards, 
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lions, jaguars, florida panthers — as well as other charismatic 
predator species — are also declining. We’ll explore the  
confluence of threats facing these animals, including conflict 
with burgeoning human populations, shrinking habitat, 
poaching for black market trade, the growing luxury market 
for endangered species products, and more — and we’ll 
discuss the types of bold initiatives needed to save them.

moderator:  
Sharon guynup, freelance Journalist and Author, “tigers forever: 
saving the World’s most endangered big Cat”

Speakers: 
laurie macdonald, Director of florida programs, Defenders of 
Wildlife

Judy mills, Author, “blood of the tiger: A story of Conspiracy, 
Greed, and the battle to save a magnificent species”

kristin nowell, CAt and red list Coordinator, Cat specialist Group, 
international union for Conservation of nature

• pollution
dead ZoneS, hypoxia and nutrient load-
ing: is pollution trADinG the AnsWer?

location: Grand salon, room 6 
With nutrient pollution forming massive “dead zones” in  
the Gulf of mexico, Chesapeake bay and coastal waters 
practically everywhere, fish and shellfish populations are 
depleted and once-productive fisheries crippled. the sources 
are legion — farm fertilizer, sewage plants, urban and  
suburban runoff. federally led efforts are under way to 
reverse the tide of decline, but face political and legal  
challenges. Can our waters be cleaned up more efficiently 
at a lower cost by unleashing the marketplace rather than 
imposing stricter regulations? or will buying and selling  
pollution “credits” simply enrich some while leaving the 
waters starved of life?

moderator:  
tim Wheeler, reporter, The Baltimore Sun

Speakers: 
ellen gilinsky, senior policy Advisor, office of Water,  
u.s. environmental protection Agency

patrick parenteau, professor of law and senior Counsel,  
environmental and natural resources law Clinic, vermont law school

michelle perez, senior Associate, Water Quality, World resources 
institute

nancy rabalais, professor and executive Director, louisiana  
universities marine Consortium

• energy
oil truckin’ and pipin’:  
WhAt’s hAppeninG in your bACKyArD?

location: Grand salon, room 9 
the boom in oil production in the bakken shale fields of 
north Dakota and the tar sands of Canada’s Alberta province 
has raised the stakes for public safety and environmental  
protection throughout much of north America. Getting 
crude oil to refineries means delivery by rail networks or 
pipelines that go through the communities you cover. this 
panel will look at the big picture of balancing the benefits of 
domestic oil production against the risks to the public and 
environment, as well as the local perspective of communities 
in the path of pipelines and unit trains loaded with crude oil.

moderator:  
michael martz, staff Writer, Richmond Times-Dispatch

Speakers: 
lois epstein, engineer and Arctic program Director, the Wilderness 
society and vice president of the board, pipeline safety trust

bob greco, Group Director, Downstream and industry operations, 
American petroleum institute 

Jessica mcdiarmid, reporter, Toronto Star

• the globe
Feeding eight billion people in  
a Warming World

location: Grand salon, room 3 
With 842 million undernourished people worldwide today, 
providing food for the world’s rapidly growing population is 
already a major challenge without the impacts of climate 
change. As drought, desertification, and floods threaten 
yields of key crops from the midwest to the middle east, new 
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methods will be necessary to avert a severe, global food crisis. 
the challenge is only growing more pressing as the global 
population soars past eight billion by 2025. this panel will  
explore emerging stories at the intersection of food, agriculture, 
and climate. We’ll identify which areas and populations are 
most at risk, and discuss what scientists, policymakers and 
businesses are doing to address this serious issue.

moderator:  
tim mcdonnell, Associate producer, Climate Desk

Speakers: 
christine chemnitz, Department head, international Agricultural 
policy, heinrich böll foundation north America

barbara ekwall, senior liaison officer, food and Agriculture  
organization of the united nations

david Fischhoff, Chief scientist, the Climate Corporation

rebecca Shaw, Associate vice president of ecosystems and  
senior lead scientist, environmental Defense fund

• netWork lunch 12:15 - 1:45 p.m.
location: Grand ballroom 

Choose a discussion table on a wide range of timely topics 
and reporting tips, or join one of three nearby breakout  
sessions. Consult your network lunch flyer in your  
conference packet for details. Additional flyers will also  
be available at the seJ information table. 

Concurrent with the table discussions are the following 
three breakout sessions:

1.  in-depth StorieS oF our troubled SeaS
location: Grand salon, room 15

the only resource not fully exploited in our ocean may 
be good under-reported stories about its vast problems 
and some of the innovative solutions now emerging. 
there’s been some excellent reporting on the world’s 
cascading marine disasters resulting from industrial 
overfishing, pollution, coastal sprawl and fossil-fuel-fired 
climate change. our panelists are top experts on these 
problems and world-class innovators in providing  
solutions. this panel will be a story-rich habitat.

moderator:  
david helvarg, Author, founder and executive Director,  
blue frontier and Co-founder, peter benchley ocean Awards

Speakers: 
marcus eriksen, Co-founder and Director of research, 5 
Gyres institute

Jeremy Jackson, marine ecologist and paleontologist; former 
ritter professor of oceanography and founder and Director, 
Center for marine biodiversity and Conservation, scripps; and 
former senior scientist, smithsonian tropical research institute

nancy rabalais, professor and executive Director, louisiana 
universities marine Consortium

2. academic memberS’ buSineSS SeSSion
location: Grand salon, room 16

Academic members will discuss how they can best  
advance seJ by setting goals for this membership category  
for the coming year. Want to revive the student story 
contest? Coordinate a multi-institutional investigation? 
Create a critical mass of student-produced work?  
Coordinate research proposals and exchange? facilitate 
the sharing of teaching strategies.  bring ideas for this 

goal-setting session to produce a plan that raises our 
profile within seJ and enhances our influence on the 
frontiers of environmental journalism. 

moderator:  
david poulson, Associate Director, Knight Center for  
environmental Journalism, michigan state university

3.  duSt-up over ditcheS and other 
Water iSSueS
location: Grand salon, room 18 
Are epA’s new water regulations a “power grab” over 
farmers’ drainage ditches and ponds, or just a clarification 
of the government’s existing authority to protect streams 
and wetlands? ellen gilinsky, senior policy advisor to 
epA’s office of Water, will talk about the rules and the 
pushback. here’s your chance to quiz a real live epA 
official, on the record, on this and other water-related 
issues.

moderator:  
tim Wheeler, reporter, The Baltimore Sun

concurrent SeSSionS 2 
1:45 - 3:00 p.m.

• the craFt 1
Freelance pitch Slam

location: Grand salon, room 4 
tired of waiting for editors to reply to your pitches? Wish the 
story-selling process could be more informative? Wondering 
how to break in? Join seasoned freelancers and newcomers 
alike at seJ’s annual pitch slam, where journalists put their 
best one-minute queries to a panel of editors. benefit from 
the editors’ critiques, explaining why — or why not — the 
story could work for their publication. they also offer tips for 
improving the pitch and information about which sections of 
their publication are open to freelancers and what they pay. 
present your own pitch and you might just walk away with 
an assignment.

moderator:  
peter Fairley, freelance energy/environment Journalist

Speakers: 
Scott dodd, editor, onearth.org

robert kunzig, senior environment editor, National Geographic

april reese, Associate editor, Discover magazine

peter thomson, environment editor, the World–pri/bbC (invited)
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• the craFt 2
better reporting through SmartphoneS

location: Grand salon, room 10

find yourself in the field with this new gadget and wondering 
how to make it work for your reporting agenda? Join your 
fellow seJ’ers as we talk techie and geek out with gearheads 
to learn some tips for better audio, video and social media 
reporting via smartphone.

moderator:  
ashley ahearn, environment reporter, KuoW - npr (seattle)

Speakers: 
andrew boyd, photo/video manager, nolA.com | The Times-
Picayune

adam glenn, educator, Graduate school of Journalism, City 
university of new york; Digital media Consultant, a2g media; editor, 
SEJournal, society of environmental Journalists; editor, Adaptny

• the craFt 3
collaboration: mArryinG environmentAl 
reseArCh With environmentAl JournAlism

location: Grand salon, room 13

learn how journalism and mass communication faculty 
members and researchers can assist investigations into 
environmental problems and policies. the panel will explore 
strategies for environmental journalism faculty to collaborate 
with non-journalism faculty in the sciences and environmental 
studies on mutually beneficial research, grant proposals,  
projects, curriculum, professional development and  
instruction.

moderator:  
eric Freedman, Director, Knight Center for environmental  
Journalism, michigan state university

Speakers: 
Sharon Friedman, professor and Director, science and environmental 
Writing program, Department of Journalism and Communication, 
lehigh university

michael kodas, Associate Director, Center for environmental  
Journalism, university of Colorado boulder 

Juliet pinto, Associate professor, school of Journalism & mass  
Communication, florida international university

• oceanS and coaStS
the bp Spill’S untold ecological toll

location: Grand salon, room 7

What environmental harm really came of the millions of  
barrels of crude leaked from bp’s runaway well into the Gulf 
of mexico? four years after the Deepwater horizon disaster, 
a robust research effort is under way to answer that important 
question. scientists will discuss what we know and don’t 
know about one of the nation’s largest oil spills.

moderator:  
matthew tresaugue, environment reporter, Houston Chronicle

Speakers: 
lucinda Jacobs, president and principal Aquatic scientist  
(bp consultant), integral Consulting inc.

natalie peyronnin, Director of science policy, mississippi river  
Delta restoration Campaign, environmental Defense fund

lori Schwacke, Chief, oceans and human health branch, hollings 
marine laboratory, national Centers for Coastal ocean science, 
national oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

• the land
levee SaFety and Flood riSk:  
neW rules for neW flooDs

location: Grand salon, room 12
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levees aren’t what they used to be. the Army Corps and 
femA are working together as never before to manage 
the risk to communities behind levees, and to better explain 
those risks to the public. this could increase costs for flood 
protection and bring new land development restrictions. 
but is it enough? this panel explains new developments in 
floodplain management and flood insurance and looks at 
what’s ahead.

moderator:  
matt Weiser, senior Writer, The Sacramento Bee

Speakers: 
tammy conforti, levee safety program manager, u.s. Army Corps 
of engineers

Windell curole, General manager, south lafourche levee District

david rogers, Karl f. hasselmann Chair in Geological engineering, 
Department of Geological sciences & engineering, missouri university 
of science & technology

• pollution
What We don’t knoW about chemicalS 
may hurt uS

location: Grand salon, room 6  

When the water supply of 300,000 West virginians was 
contaminated by a spill this year, scientists and government 
officials knew little about the potential health effects of the 
chemical. how can we as journalists make sense of this for 
our audience? Where can we go for information on health 
effects? Why is there so little data on many chemicals?  
What are industries and government agencies doing to  
give the public the information they need? We’ll include  
some background and an update on the toxic substances 
Control Act.

moderator:  
marla cone, editor-in-Chief, environmental health news

Speakers: 
Wendy cleland-hamnett, Director, office of pollution prevention 
and toxics, office of Chemical safety and pollution prevention,  
u.s. environmental protection Agency

richard denison, lead senior scientist, environmental Defense 
fund

Scott masten, Director, office of nominations and selection,  
national toxicology program Division, national institute of  
environmental health sciences (invited)

andrew Whelton, Assistant professor of Civil engineering and  
environmental and ecological engineering, purdue university

• energy
nuclear poWer in FukuShima’S Wake

location: Grand salon, room 9

seen by proponents as a promise and opponents as a peril, 
nuclear power and its global prospects have fundamentally 
changed after the triple meltdown at the fukushima Daiichi 
nuclear power plant. or have they? nations like Germany 
and italy have decided to give up on the atom altogether, 
while others such as the u.s. and Japan and developing 
economies like China and vietnam have decided to stick 
with their nuclear energy programs. Amid tightening safety 
rules, increasing competition from currently cheaper natural 
gas and elevated concerns over greenhouse gases, the  
panelists will discuss the outlook and issues for nuclear 
power in the u.s. and abroad.

moderator:  
James Simms ii, freelance Writer/television and radio Commentator

Speakers: 
Steven kraft, senior technical Advisor, nuclear energy institute

dave lochbaum, Director, nuclear safety project, union of  
Concerned scientists

hannah northey, energy reporter, Greenwire

nuclear regulatory Commission representative tbA

• the globe
Skating on thin ice:  
ClimAte ChAnGe At the poles

location: Grand salon, room 3  
Currently observed rates of environmental change are 
unprecedented. though changing climates have historically 
changed social and economic structures, the current rates 
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pose especially novel challenges in polar regions, where  
temperature increases have been three times greater than  
the global average. melting ice will affect industry, trade,  
ecosystems, and Arctic communities. speakers in this  
session will discuss local to global effects of polar warming,  
and identify some of the most important issues to be resolved.

moderator:  
Sunshine menezes, executive Director, metcalf institute for marine 
& environmental reporting, office of marine programs, Graduate 
school of oceanography, university of rhode island

Speakers: 
melanie bahnke, president and Chief executive officer, Kawerak, inc.

marilyn heiman, Director, u.s. Arctic program,  
the pew Charitable trusts

tatiana rynearson, Associate professor of oceanography,  
Graduate school of oceanography, university of rhode island

• beverage break With exhibitorS 
3:00 - 3:15 p.m. 
location: Grand salon

• keynote addreSS: 
seCretAry of the interior sAlly JeWell
3:15 - 4:15 p.m. 
location: Grand ballroom

interior secretary sally Jewell will join us in person this year. 
secretary Jewell plans to speak about interior’s efforts to 
address climate change, and how the agency’s stewardship 
of healthy lands, water and wildlife strengthens the nation’s 
economy. following her presentation, she’ll take questions 
from the audience. 

Facilitator:  
randy loftis, environmental Writer, The Dallas Morning News

• SeJ annual memberShip meeting 
4:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
location: Grand ballroom  

All are welcome. members of the society of environmental 
Journalists, please attend for brief reports, discussion and 
an election to fill open seats on the seJ board of Directors. 
non-members are invited to browse exhibits in the Grand 
salon.

 • beat dinnerS 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
back to the scene of the crime... seJ’s beat dinners began at 
the new orleans conference in 2003 and they’ve remained 
popular ever since. Consult your beat Dinner flyer in your 
conference packet, or the web agenda, for details. space 
may still be available on some dinners. Check at the seJ 
information table. 

• Saturday  • 
September 6, 2014

As a journalism organization that believes in an open society, SEJ 
each year welcomes a diverse group of attendees to our annual  
conference. Attendees include representatives of business, government 
and environmental groups, as well as working journalists, academics 
and students.

Because non-journalists are here, you may see or hear presentations  
or responses to presentations that you might not expect from  
mainstream journalists. The presentations and any responses do  
not necessarily reflect the views of SEJ or any of its members.

As our guest, please respect our interest in open discussions of 
environmental issues by not disrupting presentations of views you 
disagree with.

Finally, please respect our rule that SEJ members are given  
preference during question-and-answer sessions.

All sessions, as well as registration, exhibits and breaks, will be at 
the Hilton New Orleans Riverside, Two Poydras Street, New Orleans, 
Louisiana 70130, (504) 561-0500, unless otherwise indicated.

Breakfast on your own in the Big Easy. The River Blends Café, 
located in the Hilton, opens at 6:00 a.m. Le Croissant, also in the 
Hilton, opens at 6:30 a.m. Numerous other options are within  
walking distance of the Hilton. Check your registration packet for  
a list of restaurants and breakfast suggestions.

 

• regiStration 8:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
location: 1st floor registration Counters  
(across from escalators in the conference area)  
if you didn’t sign up ahead of time for the saturday night 
party or sunday breakfast at the Audubon Zoo, there may 
still be room — please check with registration.

• SeJ inFormation table 8:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
location: Chemin royale foyer, near registration  
sign up here for mini-tours. find information about seJ 
Award winners, membership and services. pick up copies of 
SEJournal and other seJ information.

• SeJ exhibitS 8:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
location: Grand salon, 1st floor 
Don’t miss the wealth of information offered by the 2014  
exhibitors. learn about environmental issues and innovations, 
educational opportunities, see some great displays and add  
to your source list.

• bookStore 9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
location: Chemin royale foyer 
new orlean’s own octavia books is on site to sell  
seJ members’ and speakers’ books, as well as offering  
environmental books handpicked for the seJ conference.

• vehicle technology demo
sign up in Chemin royale foyer to test-drive new technology 
in the auto industry and to talk with experts.
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concurrent SeSSionS 3 
9:00 - 10:15 a.m.

• the craFt 1
When the big Story breakS on your Watch 
— pryinG informAtion from the Government

location: Grand salon, room 4 
We’ve all been there: A big environmental story breaks and 
you’re scrambling, and you are not getting cooperation from 
the epA or the fDA or some other agency. find out what 
reporters who covered some of the biggest breaking stories 
did when they handled the Deepwater horizon and the 
explosion in West, texas. if you have your own tips, feel  
free to share!

moderator:  
robert mcclure, executive Director, investigateWest

Speakers: 
randy lee loftis, environmental Writer, The Dallas Morning News

lise olsen, investigative reporter, Houston Chronicle

barbara reynolds, Director, Division of public Affairs,  
Centers for Disease Control and prevention

• the craFt 2
croWdSourcing and SenSorS:  
CitiZen sCienCe tools for JournAlism

location: Grand salon, room 10 
While there has been a lot of focus on citizen journalism, 
advances in technology are making it ever easier and cheaper 
for journalists of all stripes to adopt the tools of citizen science 
to improve environmental coverage. the advance of sensors 
and other data collection tools has enabled reporters and 
communities, including those in the Gulf, to engage in civic 

monitoring, and has the potential to radically localize  
and decentralize the gathering of data on pollution and  
environmental health. Crowdsourcing now enables  
journalists and media organizations to get news and  
information from many more sources, annotate it and  
create new media platforms that engage the public on  
climate change and other issues. We’ve brought together 
leading innovators who are using tools and data from nAsA, 
noAA, usGs, epA, silicon valley and the general public to 
try and revolutionize how we cover the environment.

moderator:  
James Fahn, executive Director, internews’ earth Journalism 
network and lecturer, Graduate school of Journalism, university of 
California, berkeley

Speakers: 
Shannon dosemagen, Co-founder and executive Director, public lab

adam glenn, educator, Graduate school of Journalism, City 
university of new york; Digital media Consultant, a2g media; editor, 
SEJournal, society of environmental Journalists; editor, Adaptny

Julia kumari drapkin, executive producer, iseeChange and  
multimedia reporter/producer, nolA.com | The Times-Picayune

Willie Shubert, senior program Coordinator, internews’ earth 
Journalism network

• the craFt 3
making SuStainability Stick:  
CommuniCAtinG CompleX topiCs  
Without losinG your AuDienCe

location: Grand salon, room 13  
sustainable seafood, sustainable cities and even sustainable 
laundry detergent? the word “sustainable” has been so 
greenwashed, it’s hard to know what it even means. how 
do we define it and why is it worth covering? from food 
systems to climate change to biodiversity, three reporters  
will share secrets they’ve learned about covering sustainability 
topics on the radio, in print and online. they’ll reveal why 
sustainability coverage is not only important, it’s still one  
of the richest types of environmental journalism.

moderator:  
lindsey hoshaw, Coordinating producer, Quest

Speakers: 
cally carswell, Contributing editor, High Country News

brian howard, editor & producer, nationalGeographic.com

lauren Sommer, science and environment reporter, KQeD
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• oceanS and coaStS
bp Spill — the reStoration:  
hoW Are billions of DollArs beinG spent?

location: Grand salon, room 7  
billions of dollars in criminal and civil fines have been dedicated 
to restoration projects following the 2010 bp oil spill. in this 
panel, we will discuss the status of the natural resource 
Damage Assessment investigations and projects, and ask 
critical questions about how that money should be  
prioritized and spent. our expert group represents a  
variety of viewpoints on this subject.

moderator:  
kate Sheppard, senior reporter and environment and energy editor, 
the huffington post

Speakers: 
Justin ehrenwerth, executive Director, Gulf Coast ecosystem 
restoration Council

michelle erenberg, policy Analyst, ocean Conservancy

kyle graham, executive Director, Coastal protection and restoration 
Authority, state of louisiana

tanner Johnson, Director, Gulf environmental benefit fund,  
national fish and Wildlife foundation

colette pichon battle, Director and Attorney, Gulf Coast Center 
for law & policy

• the land
beyond the Water WarS

location: Grand salon, room 12 
epic drought in California, increasing aridity in the south-
west, depletion of the high plains aquifer, water strife in the 
wet east. how can journalists move beyond the political 
rhetoric of “water wars,” toward helping their audiences 

understand scarcity and solutions? We’ll explore covering  
freshwater in ways that expose underlying climate and 
water-management truths, as well as equity issues on water 
for industry, agriculture, ecosystems — and us, the public. 
We’ll also show off some new tools for reporting on the state 
of our surface waters and the aquifers beneath our feet.

moderator:  
cynthia barnett, Author, “mirage: florida and the vanishing Water 
of the eastern u.s.,” “blue revolution: unmaking America’s Water Crisis” 
and “rain: A natural and Cultural history” (forthcoming, April 2015)

Speakers: 
Jay Famiglietti, senior Water scientist, Jet propulsion laboratory, 
national Aeronautics and space Administration and professor of earth 
system science, school of physical sciences, university of California, 
irvine

christiana peppard, Assistant professor of theology, science and 
ethics, fordham university and Author, “Just Water: theology, ethics 
and the Global Water Crisis”

matt Weiser, senior Writer, environment and natural resources, 
The Sacramento Bee

• pollution
cleaning up the air and carbon too

location: Grand salon, room 6  
Disputes brought by industry, environmental advocates and 
the states challenging Clean Air Act rules are a rich source 
for news stories. Join us in a discussion about the potential 
legal issues of the obama administration’s proposal to regulate 
GhGs from power plants and recent court decisions in 
Clean Air Act cases involving GhG permits for stationary 
sources and epA efforts to address air pollution that crosses 
state lines, reduce mercury and other air toxics, implement 
stricter air quality standards and enforce existing rules. learn 
from panelists the broad implications of these rules on state 
governments, the economy and the environment, plus what 
legal issues, unresolved or new, must be sorted out.

moderator:  
carolyn Whetzel, staff Correspondent, bloomberg bnA

Speakers: 
richard alonso, environmental strategies Group, bracewell & 
Giuliani llp

vicki arroyo, executive Director, Georgetown Climate Center, 
Georgetown law

William becker, executive Director, national Association of Clean 
Air Agencies

vickie patton, General Counsel, environmental Defense fund
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• energy
turning treeS into Wood pelletS:  
biomAss enerGy AnD southern forest 
heAlth

location: Grand salon, room 9 
Ambitious goals set in europe for reducing greenhouse gas 
emissions have led to a huge increase in shipments of wood 
pellets used to fuel power plants that once burned coal. 
much of that wood is coming from north America,  
especially the southeastern united states where forests  
are plentiful and regulations are lax. but can the region’s  
forests sustain the demand from europe? And what will be 
the effects on wildlife habitat, water and forest resources?

moderator:  
bruce ritchie, editor, floridaenvironments.com

Speakers: 
Janaki alavalapati, professor and head, Department of forest 
resources and environmental Conservation, College of natural  
resources and environment, virginia tech

Seth ginther, executive Director, u.s. industrial pellet Association 
and Attorney/Co-managing partner, energy and infrastructure Group, 
hirschler fleischer

danna Smith, executive Director, Dogwood Alliance

• the globe
children’S environmental health: 
lAtest trenDs

location: Grand salon, room 3 
because children are uniquely vulnerable to environmental 
contaminants, research into children’s environmental health 

provides vital insights into health effects of chemical  
exposure. Given that children’s health is of universal concern, 
efforts to protect children’s health have also been a driver of 
public policy. from a journalism perspective, it also offers an 
answer to the perennial editorial question of “Why would  
our audience care?” on this panel, leading experts in  
environmental health science and policy will discuss cutting-
edge issues in children’s environmental health, highlighting 
stories that need telling and new ways of engaging the public 
on these issues.

moderator:  
elizabeth grossman, freelance Journalist

Speakers: 
rhitu chatterjee, reporter, pri’s the World

bruce lanphear, professor, faculty of health sciences, simon 
fraser university

John mclachlan, Celia scott Weatherhead and Albert J. Weather-
head iii Distinguished Chair in environmental studies; professor,  
Department of pharmacology, school of medicine; and Adjunct  
professor, Department of ecology and evolutionary biology,  
school of science and engineering, tulane university

nsedu Witherspoon, executive Director, Children’s environmental 
health network

 

• beverage break With exhibitorS
10:15 - 10:45 a.m. 
location: Grand salon

• vehicle technology demo
last day for test-drive. sign up in Chemin royale foyer.
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concurrent SeSSionS 4 
10:45 a.m. - Noon

• the craFt 1
are thoSe your JammieS?  
Writer/eDitor relAtionships in the Wifi AGe

location: Grand salon, room 4  
remember that great scene in “All the president’s men” 
when ben bradlee shouts “Woodstein!” to his intrepid 
reporters typing away in the middle of the newsroom? 
nowadays he’d Gchat or skype with them instead. As more 
newsrooms go virtual and freelancers work with editors 
they’ve only ever met via email or a webcam, how is the 
relationship between journalism professionals changing, 
and does it affect the way we’re keeping readers informed? 
learn some smart strategies that disconnected reporters and 
editors can use to keep in touch and develop a strong virtual 
working relationship. bonus: find out which of our intrepid 
panelists can spend a whole day working without ever taking 
off the sweatpants.

moderator:  
Scott dodd, editorial Director, natural resources Defense Council

Speakers: 
lindsey konkel, staff Writer, environmental health news

timothy morris, metro news manager, nolA.com | The Times-
Picayune

michelle nijhuis, independent Journalist

• the craFt 2
Seed-by-Seed: funDinG the freelAnCe life

location: Grand salon, room 10 

Join two accomplished freelance journalists as they share 
their experiences pursuing stories about the environment and 
finding the editors and organizations — both in the us and 
internationally — to help fund those stories. learn about 
collaborative funding, subscriber driven, nonprofit sources, 
grants, fellowships, book publishing, speaking, and new 
long-form publishing models. look also for truth talk about 
the venn diagram of freelancing, where some projects are for 
money, some for prestige, and some for passion. it’s oK to 
support your journalism habit with other forms of research, 
editing, teaching, or writing — as long as you make careful 
ethical decisions about each project. Joining smaller writers’ 
groups online also helps for brainstorming, resources, and 
editor-contact sharing. bird-by-bird is how the stories get 
written. seed-by-seed is how we financially feed the  
precarious life of a freelance journalist.

presenters: 
erica gies, freelance environmental Journalist

meera Subramanian, independent Journalist

• the craFt 3
environment JournaliSm revolution  
in the claSSroom

location: Grand salon, room 13  
innovative academics are making a revolution when it comes 
to teaching environmental journalism. hear how journalism 
professors in small and large programs are using technology 
to train students for multi-platform environmental journalism. 
Also, learn how academics are using new media for both 
reporting and for providing an outlet for student work.  
this is a “grab bag” session that will also explore field trips for 
fledgling environmental reporters, experiences that include 
scaling power plants, zip-lining through the rain forest,  
kayaking rivers or just wading through the local creek. bring 
your own tips and ideas for a revolutionary exchange on 
what’s happening now in environmental journalism instruction.

moderator:  
don corrigan, professor of media law, Global and environmental 
Journalism, Department of Communications and Journalism, Webster 
university - st. louis

Speakers: 
annie-laurie blair, freelance Journalist and Clinical professor of 
Journalism, miami university of ohio

marc Seamon, Assistant professor of Journalism, Department of 
english, College of liberal Arts and social sciences, youngstown state 
university
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Sara Shipley hiles, freelance Journalist and Assistant professor, 
school of Journalism, university of missouri

robert Wyss, Associate professor of Journalism, Department of 
Journalism, College of liberal Arts and sciences, university of  
Connecticut

• oceanS and coaStS
bp Spill — the people:  
heAlth stuDies AnD ClAims proGrAms

location: Grand salon, room 7  
We’ll examine the niehs worker study, other health  
studies, creation of clinics by claims program, status of health 
claims payments and more.

moderator:  
rebecca catalanello, health reporter, nolA.com | The Times-
Picayune

Speakers: 
george barisich, president, united Commercial fishermen’s  
Association and board member, louisiana shrimp Association

James diaz, professor, Department of environmental sciences, and 
program Director, environmental and occupational health sciences 
program, health sciences Center, school of public health, louisiana 
state university

emily harville, Associate professor, Department of epidemiology, 
school of public health and tropical medicine, tulane university

patrick Juneau, Attorney and Claims Administrator, bp Deepwater 
horizon oil spill

• the land
evergladeS reStoration update:  
billions spent, but Will it Do Any GooD?

location: Grand salon, room 12 

once hailed as the largest ecosystem restoration in  
history, the everglades restoration has run into bureaucratic 
bungling, budgetary shortfalls and political grandstanding. yet 
it’s beginning to show some progress in repairing the river 
of Grass — amid questions about whether climate change 
could make it all moot.

moderator:  
craig pittman, reporter, St. Petersburg Times

Speakers: 
John adornato iii, regional Director, sun Coast regional office, 
national parks Conservation Association and former Co-Chair,  
everglades Coalition

nicholas aumen, regional science Advisor - south florida, u.s. 
Geological survey

howard gonzales Jr., ecosystem branch Chief, Jacksonville  
District, u.s. Army Corps of engineers

Julie hill-gabriel, Attorney and Director of everglades policy, 
Audubon florida

• pollution
WaSte in the 21St century

location: Grand salon, room 6  
exposure to polluted soil, water and air killed 8.4 million 
people in 2012, according to an analysis using World health 
organization data, more than any other cause of death in  
the developing world and three times more people than died 
from hiv, malaria and tuberculosis combined. yet many  
of the sources and industrial processes that caused it remain 
underreported. experts from both the environmental  
community and industry will lead a robust discussion of  
how e-waste, rare earth mining, plastics, oil and gas waste 
and other sources of pollution present significant and new 
challenges to air, water, land and health in the years ahead.

moderator:  
abrahm lustgarten, energy reporter, propublica

Speakers: 
Jack caravanos, Associate professor, school of public health, 
hunter College, City university of new york and senior science  
Advisor, blacksmith institute

tom carpenter, Director of sustainability services, Waste  
management, inc.

kate Sinding, senior Attorney, natural resources Defense Council
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• energy
obamaair: Greenhouse GAses, CleAn CoAl, 
pollution trADinG AnD CArbon CAps

location: Grand salon, room 9  
from the public health impacts of new diseases moving 
northward to farmers’ use of crop insurance to compensate 
for changes in the conditions for growing food, the impact of 
fossil fuels on the atmosphere is costing taxpayers billions of 
dollars. After decades of discounted and subsidized energy, 
how do we devise a price for carbon which ensures that  
the consequences of climate change are paid by those 
responsible, and actually triggers a significant shift away from 
fossil fuels? We’ll consider these and related regulatory and 
financial questions as we dive into the premier economic 
challenge of our time.

moderator:  
mark Schapiro, Journalist; Author, “Carbon shock;” Adjunct professor,  
Graduate school of Journalism, university of California, berkeley; and 
former senior Correspondent, Center for investigative reporting

Speakers: 
gary gero, president, Climate Action reserve

patrick parenteau, professor of law and senior Counsel,  
environmental and natural resources law Clinic, vermont law school

mark trexler, Chief executive officer, the Climatographers

• the globe
climate change mitigation, adaptation 
and geoengineering: WhAt’s beinG Done, 
CAn be Done, Won’t be Done?

location: Grand salon, room 3 

Go past the politics of climate change and get practical: 
learn what’s technologically feasible in remaking our energy 
systems and slowing global warming. find out what can 
make our cities and natural areas more resilient to the climate 
change impacts that are coming. And explore the potential 
— and risks — of climate engineering on a planetary scale.

moderator:  
adam glenn, educator, Graduate school of Journalism, City 
university of new york; Digital media Consultant, a2g media; editor, 
SEJournal, society of environmental Journalists; editor, Adaptny

Speakers 
doug beard, Chief, national Climate Change and Wildlife science 
Center, u.s. Geological survey; Director of science Activities, Climate 
science Centers, u.s. Department of the interior

emmanuel guerin, Associate Director, sustainable Development 
solutions network, united nations; manager, Deep Decarbonization 
pathways project; senior staff Associate, earth institute, Columbia 
university

Jane long, senior Contributing scientist, environmental Defense 
fund; visiting researcher, university of California, berkeley; Co-Chair, 
task force on Geoengineering, bipartisan policy Center; Chairman, 
California’s energy future Committee, California Council on science 
and technology

alex Washburn, founding Director, Center for Coastal resilience 
and urban Xcellence, stevens institute of technology; Author, “the 
nature of urban Design”
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lunch and plenary SeSSion
reAl risK AnD resilienCe in A  
ClimAte-ChAnGeD WorlD 
Noon - 2:00 p.m. 
location: Grand ballroom 
from Katrina to sandy, polar melting to equatorial  
desertification, we’ll explore how climate change will 
increase and alter environmental risks in the near future. 
A panel of experts will discuss governments’ and indus-
tries’ plans to prepare for more frequent and more severe 
natural disasters, and how to minimize the environmental 
effects of energy extraction, whether from shale formations 
or deep drilling in the Gulf, with a special focus on vulnerable  
coastal cities like new orleans.

moderator:  
John Schwartz, national Correspondent, The New York Times

Speakers: 
margaret davidson, senior Advisor for Coastal inundation and 
resilience science and services, national ocean service, national 
oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

gerald galloway Jr., research professor, Glenn l. martin  
institute professor of engineering, Department of Civil and  
environmental engineering, university of maryland

major general John peabody, Deputy Commanding General 
for Civil and emergency operations, u.s. Army Corps of  
engineers and former mississippi valley Division Commander  
and president, mississippi river Commission

david pritchard, successful energy practices international  
and Deepwater horizon study

u.S. congressman Steve Scalise, house majority Whip, 
republican, louisiana (invited)

u.S. Senator Sheldon Whitehouse, Democrat, rhode island 
(invited)

 

• mini-tour adventureS 2:15 - 5:30 p.m.
sign up on-site at the seJ information table beginning 
Wednesday afternoon for seJ’s popular mini-tours. Consult 
your mini-tour flyer in your conference packet for details. 
Additional flyers are available at the seJ information table.

departure: buses will stage and depart from the hilton new orleans 
riverside just outside from seJ registration on side Drive. exit through 
the doors between the Gift shop and escalators. buses will line up on 
side Drive in numeric order, so note the number of your tour. seJ staff 
will be on hand to help you find your bus.

• SeJ party at the rock ‘n’ boWl 
7:00 – 11:00 p.m. 
Good food and great music help to define all that is new  
orleans, and saturday night we’ll have a large portion of 
both. Join us for a fun night at the legendary rock ‘n’ bowl, 
where we’ll eat some Crawfish etouffee in what’s likely 
the only place in the country where you can bowl, dance 
and eat, all at the same time. We’ll have ten lanes open for 
bowling, and rhythm and blues music from the new orleans 
nightcrawlers, a local favorite with a big brass sound. 
reflecting the conference theme of risk and resilience, the 
rock ‘n’ bowl not only survived Katrina, but came out of it 
stronger than ever. learn their story, and just have a rockin’ 
good time with us saturday night. preregistration and $35 
fee required.

logistics:  
shuttle buses will stage and depart from the hilton new  
orleans riverside just outside from seJ registration on side 
Drive beginning about 6:30 p.m. exit through the doors  
between the Gift shop and escalators. buses will continue  
to loop between the hilton and the rock ‘n’ bowl until final  
bus departs rock ‘n’ bowl at 11:00 p.m.
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• Sunday  • 
September 7, 2014

breakFaSt and bookS at the Zoo  
7:30 a.m. – Noon 
6500 magazine street, new orleans, lA 70118 
800-774-7394

logistics: shuttle buses will stage and depart from the hilton new 
orleans riverside just outside from seJ registration on side Drive 
beginning at 7:30 a.m. exit through the doors between the Gift shop 
and escalators. you’ll have a choice between an airport bus that will go 
directly to the airport following conclusion of the program at noon, or  
a bus that will return to the hotel, also departing at noon.

there is no better venue in new orleans for our final  
session than the Audubon tea room. located at the  
entrance to the Audubon Zoo, the tea room offers  
gleaming wood floors, soaring ceilings and silk drapes —  
a perfect backdrop while we explore literary pursuits that 
celebrate the mighty mississippi and how the river has tied 
our country and culture together. the tea room is near the 
river, which has been credited with providing inspiration for 
writers, poets, singers and wayward travelers for hundreds  
of years. enjoy a full Creole-style breakfast before the  
discussion begins, then enjoy a walk through the world-
renowned Audubon Zoo. pre-registration and $25 fee 
required.

• bookStore 9:00 a.m. – Noon 
location: tea room 
Want something to read on the plane? last chance to  
purchase seJ members’ and speakers’ books from  
new orleans’ own octavia books.

• breakFaSt and Welcome 8:00 - 8:30 a.m.
location: tea room

• miSSiSSippi river and itS 
environS authorS
8:30 - 10:00 a.m. 
location: tea room 
the mississippi river has inspired writers from the days of 
John James Audubon, henry David thoreau and samuel 
Clemens to the poets, songwriters, novelists and observers  
of today. this panel will discuss humanity’s attempts to  
control the great river, with our book authors examining  
the decisions and consequences of altering the course of the 
water, and with it, history. our authors have looked at the 
river from the headwaters at lake itasca, minnesota, to the 
Gulf of mexico as it has suffered disasters both natural and 
human-made over the centuries.

moderator:  
mark neuzil, Author, “views on the mississippi: the photographs  
of henry peter bosse”

Speakers:
richard campanella, professor of Geography, school of Architecture, 
tulane university, and Author, “Geographies of new orleans”

oliver houck, professor of law, tulane university and Author, 
“Down on the batture”

christine klein, Chesterfield smith professor of law, levin College 
of law, university of florida; and Author, “mississippi river tragedies: 
A Century of unnatural Disaster” and “natural resources law:  
A place-based book of problems and Cases”

• Zoo tourS
10:00 - 11:00 a.m. 
Zoo staff will explain tour options during breakfast. 

• So you Want to Write a book?
11:00 a.m. - Noon 
location: tea room 
Join successful authors and an environmental book  
publisher for frank discussion about the ins and outs of book 
publishing, including navigating agents, choosing a publisher, 
considering an ebook and figuring out a marketing plan.  
you’ll hear what publishers are looking for, and not looking 
for, and what all a book query should include. finally, if time 
allows, they’ll hear a few pitches.

moderator:  
dan Fagin, Associate professor and Director of the science, health 
and environmental reporting program, new york university, and 
Author, “toms river: A story of science and salvation,” 2014 pulitzer 
Winner for General nonfiction

Speakers: 

cynthia barnett, Author, “mirage: florida and the vanishing Water 
of the eastern u.s.,” “blue revolution: unmaking America’s Water Crisis” 
and “rain: A natural and Cultural history” (forthcoming, April 2015)

Sharon guynup, freelance Journalist and Author, “tigers forever: 
saving the World’s most endangered big Cat”

Joni praded, senior editor, Chelsea Green publishing Company

noon: conference adJournS.  
Board bus to airport or back to hotel.  

See you next year!
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the society of environmental Journalists is grateful  
to all whose financial support and personal efforts made  
this conference possible.

• maJor grantS to underWrite 
environmental JournaliSm 2014  
and other work to strengthen media coverage  
of Gulf Coast issues were provided by: 

the Walton Family Foundation

blue moon fund

• additional grantS supporting this 
conference were provided by:

orange county community Foundation

keith campbell Foundation for the protection  
of the environment

entergy charitable Foundation

Shield-ayres Foundation

• maJor SponSorShip was provided by:

the pew charitable trusts

• premiere media company SponSor:

nola.com | The Times-Picayune 

• additional media company SponSorS:

bloomberg bna

new Society publishers

• additional contributorS:

The Advocate

loyola university new orleans

louisiana State university manship School of  
mass communication

Woodrow Wilson international center for Scholars

• seJ is grateful to donors who gave this year in memory of
elyssa rosen.  their gifts are underwriting conference 
fellowships for 11 pairs of journalists active with seJ’s 2014 
mentoring program. special thanks to Karen thornburg, 
raina brubaker, matt newberry and thom Wallace for 
making this possible. thanks also to the pew Charitable 
trusts for matching many donations. 

• giFtS and grantS For programS and 
operationS of the society of environmental Journalists 
in 2014 have been provided by:

robert r. mccormick Foundation 

turner Foundation

grantham Foundation 

heinz endowments 

FJc: a Foundation of philanthropic Funds

Scripps howard Foundation 

members and friends of SeJ

thank you.

thanks to all speakers, exhibitors, advertisers and hosts  
of independent hospitality receptions for your participation 
this year.

• environmental JournaliSm 
2014 conFerence team
agenda chair:  
mark Schleifstein, nolA.com |  
The Times-Picayune 

SeJ personnel:
beth parke, executive Director
Jay letto, Director of Annual Conferences
christine bruggers, Director of seJ Awards,  
senior programs Associate
Joseph davis, Director of foi WatchDog project,  
editor of TipSheet
a. adam glenn, editor in Chief, SEJournal
linda knouse, records manager and programs Associate
cindy macdonald, seJ.org Content manager 
randi ross, Conference Associate
Jeanne Scanlon, Development and programs Associate
nathan Skreslet, Designer
robin Smith, registration services
dale Willman, programs Associate

seJ conferences are organized and powered by member-
volunteers who serve as session moderators, tour leaders, 
multimedia crew and on-site volunteers. thank you!

special thanks to Jeff burnside, Jerry Ceppos, sonya Duhé, 
Dan fagin, nancy Gaarder, lizzie Grossman, John hammond,  
David helvarg, tom henry, brian howard, randy loftis, 
meaghan parker, Chuck Quirmbach, John schwartz, bob 
thomas, tim Wheeler, and Amy Wold. 
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• SeJ 2014 aWardS For reporting 
on environment
co-chairs:
beth daley, new england Center for investigative  
reporting
James bruggers, The (louisville) Courier-Journal

thanks to all our contest judges!

• SeJ 2014 board oF directorS
president: don hopey, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
First vp and programs chair:  
Jeff burnside, Komo-tv, seattle 

Second vp and membership chair:  
ashley ahearn, KuoW-fm, seattle

treasurer: carolyn Whetzel, bloomberg bnA

Secretary: christy george, independent producer

imelda abano, philippine network of environmental

Journalists 
Jennifer bogo, Popular Science 
douglas Fischer, DailyClimate.org
emily gertz, independent Journalist
robert mcclure, investigateWest 
mark Schleifstein, nolA.com | The Times-Picayune 
kate Sheppard, huffington post
roger Witherspoon, independent Journalist
representative, academic membership:  
david poulson, michigan state university 

representative, associate membership:  
meaghan parker, Woodrow Wilson Center

Founding president (ex officio):  
James detjen, Knight Chair of environmental Journalism, 
michigan state university (retired)

Please join us for Environmental Journalism 2015

SEJ’S 25th AnnuAl ConfErEnCE
october 7 – 11, 2015
norman, oklahoma

Hosted and Sponsored by the University of Oklahoma,  
home of the National Weather Center

Conference Co-Chairs: 
 Nancy Gaarder,  
     Omaha World-Herald | Omaha.com

 Sarah Terry Cobo,  
     The Journal Record | JournalRecord.com (Oklahoma City)

www.sej.org

      

  nvironmental
ournalistsJ
E
Society of

Society of environmental Journalists

po box 2492, Jenkintown, pA 19046   usA

ph (215) 884-8174  
fx (215) 884-8175  

e-mail: sej@sej.org

Web: www.sej.org

strengthening the quality, reach and viability of journalism across all media  
to advance public understanding of environmental issues

recipient 2010 Calouste Gulbenkian international prize 



ADVERTISEMENT

Ted Scripps Fellowships in  
Environmental Journalism

Apply by  
March 1, 2015

Enhance your journalism skills and deepen your understanding of environ
mental science and policy. Apply now for the 2015–16 academic year. 
U.S. citizens who are fulltime print, broadcast and online journalists with 
a minimum of five years of professional experience are eligible. Applicants 
may include reporters, editors, photojournalists, producers and fulltime 
freelancers. Prior experience covering the environment is not necessary.
The program covers tuition and fees and provides a $50,000 stipend. 
Application deadline is March 1, 2015. For information and application 
instructions, visit: www.colorado.edu/journalism/cej 

1511 University Ave., 478 UCB Boulder, CO 803090478
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The Pew Charitable Trusts
is proud to work with the 
Society of Environmental 
Journalists and its members.
Pew conducts scientifi c research, policy analysis, and advocacy to protect our oceans, 
preserve our wilderness, and promote clean energy. Turn to us for reports, data, commentary, 
photography and videos, infographics, and other resources on a range of environmental issues.

For more information, please contact Kymberly Escobar at 202-887-8814 or kescobar@pewtrusts.org.

Driven by the power of knowledge to solve today’s most challenging problems.

Follow: @pewenvironment  Like: Facebook.com/pewenvironment
Watch: YouTube.com/pew  Website: pewtrusts.org/environment
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To learn why, visit 

Stroud Water Research Center 

at booth #17 and fish for

some other story ideas.

Visit our website: www.StroudCenter.org 

Research

When the story is about fresh water and its ecosystems…
Contact Stroud Water Research Center to get the background, knowledge and insight
you need for credible, fact-based reporting.

Our scientists take a systematic, 
rigorous approach to answer 
challenging—and vital—questions
about freshwater ecosystems. 
Our research specialties include:

• Biogeochemistry
• Entomology
• Fish Ecology
• Fluvial Geomorphology 

(how a stream flows and 
interacts with the landscape)

• Microbiology
• Organic and Isotope Geochemistry

Education
Our environmental educators 
develop programs to promote 
knowledge and stewardship of
streams and watersheds for:

• Students and Teachers
• Conservation Workers
• State and Federal Employees
• The General Public
• Policymakers

Watershed Restoration
Our Watershed Restoration Team 
designs watershed restoration plans
that help landowners comply with
best management practices such as:

• Barnyard Runoff Mitigation
• Preventing Sediment and 

Nutrient Contamination
• Installing Streamside Forest Buffers 
• Keeping Livestock Out of Streams

@StroudCenter www.facebook.com/StroudCenter

full_pg_ad_sej_073114b_final_stroud  7/31/14  2:05 PM  Page 1
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Reed Environmental Writing Award

NOW ACCEPTING SUBMISSIONS

Deadline September 30, 2014     
For submission requirements visit SouthernEnvironment.org/submit

for non-fi ction books and journalism

from readers & writers

ADVERTISEMENT



1SolTech  •  A Bed Over My Head  •  A Bunch of Nuts  •  AAA Texas  •  Aardvark Applications, LLC  •  Absolute Hyundai / Mitsubishi  •  Addison, City of  •  Advanced Energy Solutions  •  African 
American Museum  •  Air Alliance Houston  •  Air Liquide  •  Alan Hoffmann Company  •  Allen ISD - Environmental Clubs of Allen ISD  •  American Airlines  •  American Diabetes Association  
•  American Hydrogen Association  •  American Laser Skincare  •  American Natural  •  American Residential Services  •  American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) Dallas  •  American Textile 
Recycling Service  •  Arborilogical Services, Inc.  •  Arlington ISD - Lamar High School  •  Associa  •  Atmos Energy Corporation  •  Audubon Texas  •  Austin Gutter King  •  Austin ISD 
- Liberal Arts and Science Academy  •  Axium Solar  •  Balcones Resources and Shred  •  Bandera High School  •  Bat Conservation International Inc.  •  Bath Planet  •  Baylor Nursing School  •  
Beck Group, The  •  Beyond Power  •  Big Brothers Big Sisters  •  Bike Texas  • Billingsley Co.  •  Bishop Dunne Catholic School  •  Bishop Lynch High School  •  BMW  •  BNSF Railway 
Company  •  Boxx Modular  •  Boy Scouts - Circle Ten Council  •  Brat Haus, LLC  •  Breeze Energy  •  Buda Juice  •  Buildnative  •  C-S Kettle Korn & More  •  CAN Academy High School  •  
Canadian-American Chamber of Commerce  •  Carrollton, City of  •  CBRE, Inc.  •  Cedar Hill City of  •  Central Garden & Pet  •  ChargePoint Inc.  •  Children’s Medical Center  •  Christ 
The King Catholic School  •  Citizens’ Climate Lobby  •  Clean Water Action  •  Clear Water Recovery Services  •  Clopay  •  Clorox Co.  •  Coca-Cola  •  Coca-Cola Recycling  •  College Republicans 
National Committee  •  Commercial Metals Company  •  Community Waste Disposal  •  Connemara Conservancy Foundation  •  ConservAmerica  •  Cooper Installation 
Services  •  Criswell College  •  Cubicle Recycler, The  •  Dallas Arboretum  •  Dallas Baptist University  •  Dallas County Community College District  •  Dallas County Democratic Party  •  Dallas 
County Schools  •  Dallas Demolition  •  Dallas Film Society  •  Dallas Freightliner Western Star  •  Dallas Historic Tree Coalition  •  Dallas Homebuilders Association  •  Dallas ISD - Barack Obama 
Male Leadership Academy  •  Dallas ISD - Benjamin Franklin MS  •  Dallas ISD - Booker T. Washington School for Performing Arts  •  Dallas ISD - Dallas Environmental Science Academy  •  Dallas 
ISD - Environmental Education Center  •  Dallas ISD - Environmental Services  •  Dallas ISD - J.P. Starks Elementary School  •  Dallas ISD - L.G. Pinkston High School  •  Dallas ISD - Raul Quintanilla 
Sr. Middle School  •  Dallas ISD - Seagoville High School  •  Dallas ISD - Social Studies Department  •  Dallas ISD - Thomas Edison Middle Learning Center  •  Dallas ISD - Trinidad “Trini” Garza 
Early College High School  •  Dallas ISD - Trinidad “Trini” Garza Early College High School  •  Dallas ISD - W. T. White High School  •  Dallas ISD - W.H. Adamson High School  •  Dallas Parks 
Foundation  •  Dallas Sierra Club  •  Dallas Tesla Car Club  •  Dallas Urban Forest Advisory Committee  •  Dallas Zoological Society  •  Dallas, City of - Aviation  •  Dallas, City of - Cease The Grease  
•  Dallas, City of - Centerplate  •  Dallas, City of - OEQ  •  Dallas, City of - Parks  •  Dallas, City of - Public Works  •  Dallas, City of - Sanitation  •  Dallas, City of - Street Services  •  Dallas, City of - The 
Kay Bailey Hutchinson Convention Center  •  DART  •  Daylight Rangers  •  DCCCD - Brookhaven College  •  DCCCD - Cedar Valley College  •  DCCCD - Mountain View College  •  Denton, City of  •  
DFC Carpet Cleaning  •  DFW International Airport  •  DFW Truck Farm  •  Dippin Dots  •  Downwinders at Risk  •  Earth Tech Texas  •  Eco by Cosentino  •  Eco Friends Pest Control, Inc  
•  Ecoimprint, LLC  •  EcoRise Youth Innovations  •  Ecowater of Texas  •  Efficient Attic Systems  •  Eladio R. Martinez Learning Center  •  Elio Motors  •  Elkay Manufacturing Company  •  Enbridge  
•  Enterprise Holdings  •  Entrust One Facility Services, Inc.  •  Enviro Loo USA/SWSLoo, Inc.  •  Environmental Defense Fund  •  Environmental Law Institute  •  Environmental Protection Agency  
•  Envirophase  •  Episcopal School of Dallas  •  Equest  •  Ernst & Young LLP  • EV Tech  •  Everman High School  •  Farmers Branch City of •  FedEx •  FedEx Office •  Ferrier 
Custom Homes  •  Fletcher’s Corny Dogs  •  Food and Water Watch  •  For the Love of the Lake  •  Forever Lawn of North Texas  •  Fossil Rim Wildlife Center  •  Fowler Middle School  •  Friends of 
the Sante Fe Trail  •  Fuel Cell Store  •  FWISD - Applied Learning Academy  •  Gardens For Texas  •  Garland, City of  •  Gecko Hardware  •  George Mason University - Energy & Enterprise Initiative  
•  Georgia-Pacific Professional  •  Geothermal Air Conditioning Services, LLC  •  Gexa Energy  •  Gilmer ISD - Gilmer High School  •  Global Efficient Energy  •  Globe Aware Volunteer Vacations  •  
Go Green Couriers  •  GOJO Industries, Inc.  •  Good News Newspaper  •  Good, Fulton, Farrell  •  Granbury ISD - Action Middle School  •   Granite Transformations  •  Great Plains Restoration 
Council  •  Green Business Council of Irving  •  Green Van Lines  •  Greenland Energy Dynamics  •  Green Mountain Energys  •  Greenpeace USA  •  Groundwork Dallas  •  Half Price 
Books  •  Harmony School Of Innovation  •  Harmony School of Nature  •  Harminy School of Nature & Athletics High School  •  Harmony Science Academy Grand Prairie  •  Harmony Science 
Academy, Euless, TX  •  Health Crusader, The  •  Healthiest Water in Texas  •  Highland Park ISD - Highland Park High School  •  Hilex Poly  •  Hilton Anatole  •  Hockaday School  •  Home 
Depot  •  Home Depot - Children’s Workshop  •  Home Depot - Eco Paint Workshop  •  Home Depot - High Efficiency Lighting  •  Home Depot - Organic Gardening Workshop  •  Home Depot - 
Plumbing - Workshop  •  Home Depot - Water Conservation Workshop  •  IceCold  •  In-Sync Exotics Wildlife Rescue and Education Center  •  Irving ISD - Lady Bird Johnson Middle School  •  
Irving, City of  •  JanPak, Inc.  •  John Bunker Sands Wetland Center  •  Keep Texas Beautiful  •  KERA/North Texas Public Broadcasting  •  Kids On the Land  •  Kimpton Hotels  •  Kinect Medical  
•  Kitchen Craft Cookware  •  Kroger  •  Krishna’s Cuisine  •  Lakehill Preparatory School  •  Lancaster ISD - Lancaster High School  •  Land Trust Alliance  •  Lawn Master  •  Leafguard of North 
Texas  •  League of Conservation Voters  •  LED Green Tech  •  Little Footprint Lighting  •  Living Earth  •  Living Water International  •  Locke Lord LLP  •  Log Cabin 
Republicans  •  Lone Star Solar Screens  •  Longhorn Solar  •  Mansfield ISD - Ben Barber Career Tech High School  •  Maricela & Friends  •  MauiWoi Hawiian MW Avalanche  •  McKinney Avenue 
Contemporary, The  •  Memnosyne Foundation (GreenSourceDFW)  •  Mercedes-Benz USA, LLC  •  Merrill EDGE  •  Mitsubishi Electric US, Inc. Cooling & Heating  •  Monahans High School  •  
Mustang Lighting and Supply  •  N-Hance  •  National Association of Clean Water Agencies  •  National Association of Water Companies  •  National Geographic  •  National Park 
Trust  •  National Restaurant Association  •  National University  •  National Wildlife Federation  •  Natural Gas Vehicles Texas, Inc.  •  Nature Conservancy, The  •  NBC 5 / KXAS - TV •  New 
Home ISD  •  New World Auto Imports  •  New York Times, The  •  Nite Stick,Inc.  •  North Central Texas Council of Governments  •  North Texas Commission  •  North Texas Renewable Energy Group  •  
Northstar High School  •  Norwex  •  NRG Conservation, Inc  •  NRG eVgo  •  Numbers USA  •  OCI Solar Power  •  or Scott & White Health  •  Park Place Motors  •  Parkland Health & Hospital System  •  
Paul Quinn College  •  PC Village Apartments Dallas, LP  •  Peace Corps  •  Pella Windows and Doors  •  Perfect Lawn, The  •  Peterbilt  •  Pioneer Natural Resources  •  PISD - Rice Middle 
School  •  PISD - Schimelpfenig Middle School  •  Pitt Plastics, Inc.  •  Planet Productions  •  Plano ISD - Clark High School  •  Plano ISD - Plano East Senior High School  •  Plano ISD - Plano 
West Senior High School  •  Plano Solar Advocates  •  Population Media Center  •  Preservation Tree Services, Inc.  •  Presidio ISD  •  Prestonwood Landscape Services  •  Progressives for Immigration 
Reform  •  Propell Technologies Group Inc  •  Protect Our Winters  •  Public Citizen  •  Public Utility Commission of Texas  •  R Street Institute  •  Radio Disney Dallas •  Rain Ranchers  •  Rainsoft  
•  Raul Quintanilla Middle School  •  REAL School Gardens  •  Recycle Clear  •  Renewal by Andersen  •  Republic of Texas  •  Republican National Committee  •  RETREET  •  Richardson ISD-Moss Haven 
Elementary  •  River Network  •  Rocket Electrics  •  Rohdes Organic Nursery  •  Rubbermaid Commercial Products  •  Rusty Wallis Honda / Volkswagon  •  Safety-Kleen Systems, Inc.  •  Samina  
•  Samson’s Gourmet Hot Dogs  •  Samsung  •  Save the Honey Bee Project  •  Scientists and Environmentalists for Population Stabilzation (SEPS)  •  Sea Shepherd Conservation Society  •  Sears 
Home Services  •  Seed Coalition  •  Sewell  •  Shoebank.org  •  Silverleaf Resorts, Inc.  •  Six & Mango Equipment, LLP  •  SMU - Bobby B. Lyle School of Engineering  •  SMU - Dedman College of 
Humanities & Sciences  •  SMU - Sustainability Committee  •  Softub  •  Space Center Houston  •  Sparkletts  •  St. Philip’s School & Community Center  •  State of Texas Alliance for Recycling STAR  •  
Statewide  •  Stephen F. Austin State University - Department of Environmental Science  •  Sunrise Solar  •  Superior Expo Services  •  Swiss the Greener Dry Cleaner  •  SXSW Eco  •  Take 
Me Fishing / Disney  •  Tarleton State University  •  Tarrant Regional Water District  •  Tenet Healthcare Corporation  •  Tesla Motors  •  Texas A&M - AgriLife Research & Extension Center at Dallas  •  
Texas A&M - Health Science Center  •  Texas A&M Transportation Institute  •  Texas A&M University-Commerce  •  Texas Association of Business  •  Texas Bottle Bill  •  Texas Campaign for the 
Environment  •  Texas Central Railway  •  Texas Christian University - Institute for Environmental Studies  •  Texas Commission on Environmental Quality  •  Texas Connections Academy  •  Texas 
Conservation Alliance  •  Texas Department of Agriculture  •  Texas General Land Office  •  Texas Honey Bee Guild  •  Texas Land Conservancy  •  Texas Outdoor Furnace Company  •  Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Foundation  •  Texas Renewable Energy Industries Association  •  Texas State Technical College  •  Texas Trees Foundation  •  Texas Women’s University  •  
Thanks-Giving Square Foundation  •  The Richards Group  • The Wildlife Association of Texas  •  Tillamook Cheese  •  Titan 360  •  Tree Climbers International, TCI  •  Trinity River 
Authority of Texas  •  Trinity River Kayak  •  Trinity River Vision Authority  •  Trinity Strand Trail  •  Trinity Trust Foundation, The  •  Trinity Industries  •  Trophy Nissan  •  Trust for Public Land, 
The  •  TXU Energy  •  U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service  •  U.S. Trust Bank •  U.S. Water Alliance  •  University of North Texas - Center for Environmental Philosophy  •  University of North 
Texas - College of Engineering  •  University of North Texas - Office of Sustainability  •  University of Texas at Arlington - Department of Biology, Earth and Environmental  •  University of Texas at 
Austin - Environmental Science Institute  •  Uplift Heights High School  •  UPS  •  Uptown Dallas / Griggs Park  •  Ursuline Academy of Dallas  •  US Army Corps of Engineers  •  USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service  •  USGBC North Texas  •  UT Arlington College of Architecture  •  UT Dallas  •  Utopia  •  VHA  •  Wealdstone Construction, Inc.  •  Weathermatic  •  Weber Pools  •  Weiss 
Enterprises  •  West Dallas Community Center  •  WGU Texas  •  Whole Earth Provision Company  •  Working With Nature  •  Yale School of Forestry & Environmental Studies  •  Ye Ole Butcher Shop  

Earth Day Texas seeks to educate and 
inspire communities to change  

the way they think, live and work  
with over 1,000 exhibitors and  
200,000 attendees since 2011. 
We support all journalists who  

inform and transform the public,  
one reader at a time.

APRIL 24-25-26
FAIR PARK – DALLAS, TEXAS  |  FREE  |  FAMILY-FRIENDLY

EarthDayTX.org
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T O O L S  F O R  A  W O R L D  O F  C H A N G E    B O O K S  T O  B U I L D  A  N E W  S O C I E T Y

n

New Society Publishers is committed to building an ecologically  
sustainable and just society through education and action.

Our books are packed with:
• ideas on the cutting edge 

• analysis that’s hard to find

• inspiration for the daily struggle, and

• practical tools to change the world.

Our sustainablily policies include:
• Printing only on 100% post-consumer  
 recycled FSC-certified paper, using  
 vegetable-based, low-VOC inks

• Guide to Responsible Digital Reading

• Paperless PDF catalog

• Carbon Of fsetting

available at fine bookstores and ebook retailers |  visit us online or call 1-800-567-6772 for a free catalogue
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When it hits... 
 
...it’ll be quick!  

News travels fast, whether by 24-hour cable, cell phones or YouTube. Our Policy Resolution Group 
is ahead of the story, advocating for our clients to ensure that their message is heard. Our team 
of media specialists, government relations professionals and attorneys is a distinctive combination 
that sets us apart from other world-class public affairs firms, providing our clients with an 
unbeatable blend of legal acuity and media savvy.

When it hits, we’re ready. Are you?

bgllp.com         |        Texas            New York            Washington, D.C.            Connecticut            Seattle            Dubai            London     

Policy Resolution Group 

Frank Maisano
Founding Partner 

+1.202.828.5864 
frank.maisano@policyres.com 
     @PolicyRez
     @FrankTalk19

Attorney Advertising

Tigers belong in the wild

Did you know there are more 
tigers in captivity in the U.S. 
than live in the wild? 

Join IFAW and ask Congress 
to pass a national law banning 
private ownership of big cats.

Go to:  
ifaw.org/bigcatadvocates  
to learn more.

Rescuing and protecting  
animals around  
the world.
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WATER 
LOGGED
WATER LAW &  
POLICY MONITOR™

-----------------------------------------------
Know your water rights and stay ahead of water  
management issues across the U.S. and abroad.

> Developments regarding federal and state  
laws, regulations, and policies 

> The latest legal decisions, regulatory  
guidance, and analysis

> Timely news with weekly email highlights  
customizable to your areas of interest

> Water table reference guide — including  
key documents, regional compacts, and  
water calculators

0914-JO11926 © 2014 The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc.

///////////////////////////////////////

TO START YOUR FREE TRIAL
CALL 800.372.1033 OR VISIT
www.bna.com/water-sej
///////////////////////////////////////



EARTH’S STEWARDS. 
Scrap recycling protects the earth’s air, water, and land by:

• Reducing pollution and greenhouse gas emissions  
• Reducing energy consumption

• Conserving the earth’s natural resources 

On average, 135 million metric tons of materials avoid
the landfill and are recycled to produce new goods every year.

For more information contact: MarkCarpenter@isri.org  •  www.isri.org

™
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ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION

COMPREHENSIVE CNG, LNG & RNG FUELING SERVICES

CNG COMPRESSORS & EQUIPMENT

SERVICE & SUPPORT

GRANTS & FINANCING

FACILITIES MODIFICATION

LNG STATION TECHNOLOGYLNG
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